ADVANCED MANUFACTURING
CAREER PATHWAYS CONFERENCE
Dec. 1, 7:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Ernest N. Morial Convention Center
900 Convention Center Blvd, New Orleans, LA 70130
https://www.careertechvision.com/advancedmanufacturing.cfm

As one of the fastest growing sectors of our economy, advanced manufacturing depends on high-quality
CTE programs to prepare its next generation of workers. This unique one-day conference will explore how
to evolve your trade and industrial education programs into high-performing advanced manufacturing
pathways, or how to start anew. You’ll hear from national experts who have successfully launched and
supported new programs and industry representatives who are ready to help support you.
This special event is for CTE administrators who are exploring how to increase their commitment to local
employers and for instructors in both secondary and post-secondary trade and
industrial programs looking to grow their manufacturing programs.

Event Agenda | Wednesday, December 1, 2021
TIME

AGENDA

7:30 am – 8:15 am

Sign-in and Light Breakfast

8:15 am – 8:30 am

Opening Remarks from Roger Tadajewski, Executive Director, National
Coalition of Certification Centers (Room 394)

8:30 am – 9:30 am

The Game Has Changed for Career and Technical Education
(Room 394)
Dan Ramirez, Associate Director, NC3
Spencer Murray, Program Manager, NC3
Students need to obtain high-demand skills earlier in their educational
career now more than ever because technology is rapidly changing.
Providing the opportunity for all students to be exposed to
high-demand, highly-skilled careers will change the future for them and
for our economy. Today’s session will spotlight how instructors and
CTE opportunities at your institutions impact students’ lives and how
“changing the game” will be the key to the success of your programs.

9:30 am – 10:30 am

Creating Effective Industry Partnerships Panel (Room 394)
Roger Tadajewski, Executive Director, National Coalition of
Certification Centers
Tony Oran, Vice President of Sales, Festo Didactic, Inc.
Dr. Jason Scales, Business Manager, Education, Lincoln Electric
Ben Stahl, Service Operations Leader, Gulf Coast, Commercial HVAC
Americas, Trane Technologies
Barrett Crane, National Sales Manager, Snap-on Industrial Education
This panel will discuss industry’s perspective on the changing dynamics
of the workplace/workforce, how industry is responding to the changes
and thoughts on solutions, how they are recruiting, hiring and
training employees, and how they engage with the career and technical
education system.

10:30 am – 10:45 am

Morning Break

10:45 am – 12:30 pm

The Power of Hands-on Learning (Room 393, 395, 396)

Experience the power of hands-on CTE learning first-hand and be a
student for the day! Attendees will learn and experience the curriculum
and equipment being used in today’s classrooms that are teaching
tomorrow's technology and industry.
●
●
●

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm

1:30 pm – 2:15 pm

Advanced Manufacturing & STEM (Room 393)
Virtual Welding (Room 395)
Multimeter (Room 396)

Lunch
Engaging Students in Advanced Manufacturing Careers Sooner
STEM and Bionics (Room 393)
Bridging the Gap: Pathways to Employability (Room 395)

2:15 pm – 2:25 pm

Break
Careers of the Future Rely on Analyzing Data (Room 393)

2:25 pm – 3:10 pm
Attracting and Retaining High Quality Welding Students (Room 395)
3:10 pm – 3:20 pm

Break

3:20 pm – 4:05 pm

Teaching Toward a Career (Room 394)

4:05 pm – 4:30 pm

Breakout Session Wrap Up + Hope Has a Face Presentation
(Room 394)
Roger Tadajewski, Executive Director, National Coalition of
Certification Centers
CTE is the key to our bright future as a country. We need skilled
workers and doers now more than ever and it is our job as educators
and partners to support and invest in today’s - and tomorrow’s students. The students in your classroom today are dreaming of the
possibility for their future. By providing hands-on relevant career and
technical education early, we, together, can close the skills gap and
create a world where all workers have the jobs they need to thrive and
all companies have the well-trained employees they need to operate
and grow.

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING
CAREER PATHWAYS CONFERENCE
CONCURRENT BREAKOUT SESSIONS
BREAKOUT ROOM 1
(Room 393)

BREAKOUT ROOM 2
(Room 395)

1:30 pm - 2:15 pm

Engaging Students in Advanced
Manufacturing Careers Sooner
– STEM and Bionics

Bridging the Gap:
Pathways to Employability

2:15 pm – 2:25 pm

BREAK

BREAK

2:25 pm - 3:10 pm

Careers of the Future Rely on
Analyzing Data

Attracting and Retaining High Quality
Welding Students

MAIN ROOM (Room 394)
3:10 pm - 3:20 pm

BREAK

3:20 pm - 4:05 pm

Teaching Toward a Career

4:05 pm - 4:30 pm

Breakout Session Wrap Up + Hope Has a Face Presentation

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING CAREER PATHWAYS CONFERENCE
CONCURRENT BREAKOUT SESSIONS - DESCRIPTIONS
ENGAGING STUDENTS IN ADVANCED MANUFACTURING CAREERS SOONER –
STEM AND BIONICS (Room 393) | 1:30 pm - 2:15 pm
SPEAKER: Tony Oran, Vice President of Sales | Festo Didactic, Inc.
A major challenge to filling the skills gap and skills shortage is the lack of students engaging in these
high pay, high demand and rewarding careers. We need to reach younger students to get them
engaged and excited about these careers. One way to do this is to embed hands-on STEM/Bionics
Courses into Middle School and even Elementary School. In this session we will give examples of how
this works.

BRIDGING THE GAP: PATHWAYS TO EMPLOYABILITY (Room 395) | 1:30 pm - 2:15 pm
SPEAKER: Dan Klingman, Manager, Educational Programming | Lincoln Electric
Learn how schools can work with local and national industry to better train welders and develop
employability pathways that benefit schools and industry.

CAREERS OF THE FUTURE RELY ON ANALYZING DATA (Room 393) | 2:25 pm - 3:10 pm
SPEAKER: Chris Torline, Business Development, Intelligent Services | Trane
The number one skill all students need to develop is data analytics. Come learn how you can attract
and train students how to analyze and communicate stories in data which will support them to excel in
their chosen career paths. The skill developed in these NC3 certifications spans across all industries
and can be easily introduced into your classrooms.

ATTRACTING & RETAINING HIGH QUALITY WELDING STUDENTS (Room 395) | 2:25 pm - 3:10 pm
SPEAKER: Dr. Jason Scales, Business Manager, Education | Lincoln Electric
Hear a case study from WSU Tech in Wichita, Kansas where something magical happened. Kansas
State University and WSU Tech teamed together to understand and implement a new approach to
welding education and its impact on the students. This session will discuss why changes were needed,
the need to integrate technology, and how all of this impacted the overall program.

TEACHING TOWARD A CAREER (Room 394) | 3:20 pm - 4:05 pm
Learn how to develop relevant CTE pathways from K-12 into post-secondary through industry
partnerships, hands-on education, and early career opportunities.
MODERATOR: Barrett Crane, National Sales Manager | Snap-on Industrial Education
SPEAKERS:
• Dr. Matt Janisin, Vice President - Business & Workforce Solutions | Gateway Technical College
• Robin Fenton, Project Director | Flight Works Alabama
• Dr. Angela Andersson, Principal | Kenosha School of Technology Enhanced Curriculum

